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TI'!TERHAL LTIUNGS

by

D. Hird

Introduction

The use of wall boards has increased since the war, because of
their ma~ advantages over more traditional interior linings for walls
and ceilings. The main types can be, roughly classified as combustible
or incombustible. l!'ibre building boards comprise the bulk of the "
combustible boards others being compressed straw slabs and chipboard.
Of the incombustible or near incombustible, plaster board is most
widely used, other types including asbestos insulating boards and WOO(l,

wool slabs.

It was reulised that the introduction of large areas of combustible
maberda.L as linings to buildings might increase the fire hazard and in
c~der to classify surface finishes according to the fire risk associated
with 'them a test was added to B.S. 476 in 1946 which has formed the
basis of a number of recommendations. The test had to be introduced
at 'relatively short notice to meet an urgent post-~ar requirement, and
its basis was essentially ar9itrary. A critical examination of the
'test has recently been made l1) and it has become necessary to follow
this by an examination of the effects of its application, to ensure
that these are neither dangerously lax nor too'restrictive.

Since a high resistance to spread of flame is only one of a number
of desirable properties, to put it in its proper perspective it is
necessary to examine the other properties of different boards before
going on to consider their uses. These are the possibility of dry
process, and the large size sheets which can-be easily fixed, good
thermal insulation, sound absorption, resistance to mot stur-e , structural
strength, low fire hazard and low cost. Different types of board possess
these attributes to different degrees and the choice of a boar~ vdll
therefore depend on which of these properties are desired and:if the
properties are not inherent in the board vlhether they can be 'easily
achieved by treatment.

To give an idea of comparative costs, ~ in. plaster board is sold
to the consumer at about 3il d/ft2, foil backed insulating,plasterboard
at about 41; d/ft2 and .~ in. fibre insulating board at about 5 d/rt2•

1,~en the actual cost of a contract, such as lining a factofY roof, is
considered, the cost of the boards is probably' only about -e- or ~ of the

~ 0 ,
total cost, which would include metal fixings, labour, scaffolding etc.,
and in this light the relative difference between the boards would be
small. However where work is being done by .a "handyman", small differences
in initial outlay on materials will probably be the most ilnportant factor
in deciding which board is used. '

!hermal insulation

,lith the increased cost of fuel, it is becoming more :important to
provide buildings with reasonable thermal insulation. The 1953 model
byelaws of the Ministry of Housing and Local Government include' for the
first tiIrie; requirements' far the thermal insulation of houses. These
r equar-eraorrba are met by most' of the traditional means of construction,
and in housing there would seem to be little chance of building' boards
being used for added thermal insulation except perhaps for increased
insulation to the roofs. However many buildings, particularly factories,
are of light construction and by' providing adequabe thermal insulation,
the heating costs can be greatly reduced. Per'hapa the most typical
case is of an asbestos cement roof, and the efficiency of different
materials in conjunct ton vdth this type of construction, together vdth
approximate cosj, are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1------,
.

------- --- , -_..._----, ,

;fateiiai used
' , TheIT.1Ul ,trunsuittance after Cost per

,insulation,BiTh.U. 'hr-1 ft- 2 ' OOp-1 yard super-'£
. _._~

, ' _._._._- --
Before insulahon

.. 1-4.0 -.. "

" - --
i- in. fibre insulating board 0'36 17/10

..§. in. insulating plaster board o- 35, 17/10B

-
;\: in. o.sbes't~s board backed 0·18 23/7.
vtith 1 i~. glass ,.,001

-
~. in. plaster board backed 0018 ,'19/10
\"lith 1 in. glass voo),

I , .-
*'I'he prices can
oertain size of
to.!'::en.

only be .taken
building,' and

, ,

as, a rough ,guide" as they refer to 0. ,

the lowest 'estincte VIElS n9t necessarily

In general for iarge buildings, there is only 0. n'e~d for thernal
insulation on the outside walls 'and the ceiling of tIle top floor, since
the lIho1e building can be cona.idered as a single unit IHi far as heating
is concerned. " ,

Sound control

Since most building boards are comparatively light, they cannot
be expected to have any pnrticul~.r value for sound insulation, however
a.a linings to vlalls and cEdlings, provided they have the right properties,
they oan-he'lp to reduce noise, in a 'rooLl or building.. Sp0o'id awustic
bo~;.rds, \,·ith ho Ios or' s'lots i1) ·~1:J.0 J3U.j....ti.ce DJ...'O 1:1811uff.'..ci;l.U--:(';c~, .cJ}houZh 'bo
obtc.in ri high sound c..bsorppio':l ~Jj:ch SOi.1q of ·~hc denser- iucu,tlJUf::i;:i.blo

. bo.xrda :.... bc.ck.ing of sound .:~.br:;ol~bc'n·b j :~::·c0rie.l such £..8 :slE.ss i/u:::l 11' ,s to
.be 11?,0d. ~;hoac sped:::.l oo,·..rds nrc consid0·rabJ.~r uore expcr isdve ·th.-,.n the.
'S'[;, :~t1;'.I'd ~.'..:ttE.;ri.llG, und aI'O genJru.ll;:;· 1)'lU~ - (l.3ee1 :J.l or ·c:pcci?~l loc;'.t:lo"(),.
SU.:0 of' tho st:"\l'ul;.xd' CODhustiblc bOt~rc1~.. stich·:,.D fibre ·inb1.l1,·:ti'113 board
rove I'. !':;\,u'l:," high co(;:.:':ri~i(;;'1t 'c·C.: nound ;~l)sor-R·tliOi.1; ;:-.li;~lt[!;h tlds 5.s

;J.pprecbbly ruduood by painting.
: ..

At present, noise reduotion in buildings is genernlly thought of
ElS n luxury to be required for particularly deserving cases'; but"in the
future it iii likely to be a tlatter of' prine,'concern for such buildings
us restaurants, offi ces and sohools, and. a much I'lider field: of :application
can be envisaged. Since some' of the combuatd.bke boards are coo ap ,arid.
suitable it, would be the obvious first choico'providing 'their, other
properties vlere satisfaotory~ ,

l2:e, hazurd
,"

"

",

,. .,,'

"

If a material used, ae. <i. lining to the vlaHs, or .ceiling of a building
will spread f'Lane , any fire v7hich'starts in .the contents of the buildi11g
will spread rnpidly, once the lining is involved.' 'fhe Surfr,ce Spread, of



Flame test of B. S. 476 was designed to assess the fire haaard of surface
finishes and grades boards into one 0::::' four classes -

Class 1
. 'Class 2
. cfass 3
.Cl.ass 4

surfaces of very low f'Lame spread
surfaces of Low flume spr-ead
surfaces of meddum flame spread
surf~.:ces of' rapid flame .spr-ead, 'J•• ' r

ifaterials graded, in C'Iass 4 by this test' can be readi.ly ignited
and when used as internal linings are likely to give rise to D. .

continuing fire once ignited, even if there is no other combuetribLe
material in the building. .

, In t'heir rw.tural state most canbustible boards fall into Class 3
or 4, and the incombustible into Class 1. ~he classification of the
combustible boards can be raised to Class 1 by many flarae retardant
treatments. and, to Class 2 by many ordin;:uy decoz-atdve t;r'~C:ltments (2).
Under fire conditions combustible materials which are raised to Class 1
by flrune retardant treatments are not likely to' behave as weil in 0.11
"situations as materials which'have very little combustible material to
contribute to a fire.

Other considerations
I . , ! (.I",~,.'":1~'. ',) :.:3:... t~· d, 1;0 i . ! !

. r,.·· ') . -...,....... - '-·r· J . I_ .(~,..lOL,r_ ......l ...... JI:L•.I, ~ , ' , _, ,"" ..... Po, ~ ~ ',' .. ~L.-······..··--·Other'points .of' ~a-otechnologicdl 'riiiti.i.'te"\7nicli 'mig1'i1r 'i nf J\ i.ence--eH.e . , > ,.., ,

.choice.of bo~ are suitability us a base for plaster, and the movement
. to be expected with changing humidity condition~. Although some 0::::' the
combustible boards (tibre insulating board) cr~ be plastered quite
effectively~ 'plaster board, seems to be much more ~-ddely used. A large

, .' .quDiltity of' building boards (about 30 ,million square YDxd5 per year)
. must be used as'a plnster buse,for.ceilings of'houses and most .of· this

:Ls pl.as'terboec-d, . "

, There. is no difficulty with moisture movement with plasterboard,
"QUd any -, difficulties with fibre insulating boar-ds.' can be. overcome by

. .conditioning on .site and proper fixing. ' .

.' , ,In considering the merits of. different boards there is one important
point whic:h is difficult to assess, and that is the architectural

. 'i)ossibility of the material. 1'he final specification of materials· often
'rests with the architect, and his mai.n 'concern is often 'with the effect
cr-eabed; 'One of the big advarrtagea of some of the combustible boards'
f'r-om .this vaew point is, their 10.-1 density whi.ch pennits use' in large
panels for suspended ceilings. . F1aster board ~ in. thick 'is generally
used in panels 4 ft. x 2 ft. or 6 ft. x 2' ft., whereas fibre insulating
'board can be used up to 8 ft. x 4 ft~

Sales and uses of different boards

. Consider her~ fi~biejbu~ldingl boards and pl~~te~b?hrd..~'{~~~. are
I.-- ' 'l"epresentativ'e' of their groups' an'd' for v{~ch figures' are' avrd.Lab.Le,

The most recent .figures for- the sules of these tv/O ore given below.

:

A@ount.sold.~er,year in ~rillion,square yards'

t-'--------.------..o-------':-..--
Plaster board

. Fibre building- boards

55·

60
L--;....-. .L-..:-,.-.. . ,



These figures are fnirly'ir'epresentahve
~he t~o bonrds since' the ~ar. '

, .
" ,

of 'the relntive sales of

,
The IllD.jority of the plaster board producti'on is the standard ~, in.

board, and probably something less t han 5 per cent of the production
is the insulating plcster board, which goes mainly to factories. Large
sheets of standard boc~d are used .ddely uS a base for plaster although
0. plaster bourd lath is produced'\lhich is much more suitable and is
recommended by the nanufncturers.

As with plasterbovId the, 'fibre board industries "br-ead and butter
line" is the standard boer'd , t in; insulating booz-d, A rough est:ul1ate
of the amount of board receiving any specific flnme returdant finish,
as distinct from normal decorative treatments, would give a figure of
about 5 per cent. Some of the maan outlets for fibre insulating board
vIe,factories, schools, offices and hospitals, comparatively little
going to housing.

Present reco~"endatio~s on internal linings

" The fire problem associated vdth combustible building boards is'
recognized by the industry as liell as by Government Departments and
Pire Brigades, but there seems to be considerable differences in the
interpretation 'of the size of the problem. Although considerable
amounte of combustible boards had been used before and during the early
parts of the war, the particular haaards which might be associnted with
their use were not fully realised until the big fire at a military store
in Dennington' in' 1943. The first recommendations on the limitutions of
their use, follovied this 'fire, und since the introduction ,of the surface
spread' of flame .test in 1946 further'recommendations from various sources
have follo,jed., It is possible t~ get so~e idea of how to ~eight the
opinions and recommendations of the dii't:erent cuthor-LtLea. by considering
what happens nt the planning stage of a building. The only legally ,
binding requirements are those of the byelaws and the Pactory Department,
and these generally contain no r-equar-emenbs for internal finishes. 'l'he
use of different types "of internal'lining can therefore only be influenced
by recci:lmendations or advice, which'might come from the Codes, of Practice,
the local building inspector or the fire prevention officer,who often
examines the plans of new ,buildings, .or from the fire surveyor of the
insurance company who are to insure th., building. 'fhe advice of these
people is generally based On off~ctnl recomrJend~tions such as those in
the "l!'ire Grading of Buildings", \3), or on the 'current practice of '
'Government Depnrtments. The byelaws VIe not binding on Crown Property,
which is the responsibility of the j,linistry of "[orles and, obviously' this
practise carries s~"e influence in the outside ~orld. '

The r-ecommendatdons on internal linings for houses ~ill be
considered separately from those for other buildings:

Recornmendntions on internal lin:ings for houses and fiats

1.' Report of the Joint 'Cornmittee on fire~ing of' m;iidings (3)

The British Sbandard Code of Practice - "Precautions c.gdnst fire",
is 'based on this report ~hich recommends the follovdng in terms of
classification on the surf~ce spread of flnme tes~ of B.S. 476.

Class 2______-I__C_la_S_s,;.,_3_--T Class 4

Should be u'se~le;V be used as
only in living eilings except in
rooms nnd bed- 'tchens staircases
rooms but not d pas sagea provided
rooms in the hat the ceiling is
roof, and only t least' 7 ft. 6 in.
as 0. lining to bove the floor and
solid walls and he \7alls are Class 1.
partitions. Hot

i~ be used in any
situo.tion except
on .waf.Ls and
ceilings of stair
cases and passages.

Class 1

~~ be used in any
situo.tion.
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2. ~anistry of Housing and Local C-ove~ent

All proprietary types of non-tradition~l houses rn1ioh ore to be
erected by local councils ar-e vetted by '~he thnistry, and their
recommendations for these are, that except for the ceiling of the top
storey, combustible buildin~ bocxds Cc~ only be 'lilled if plastered.

3. Insurance campanie s

There is no increase in premium in this country for houses with
combustible internal linings. It is of interest that in some
Comrnonwea.Lbh countries the premium is increased by about 9d. per £100.

J~Aldings other than houses

1. Byelaws

In the model byelaws of the Hunistry of Housing and Local
Ccve rnmerrt there are no requirements for internal finishes but in those
of the, Department of Health for Scotland certnin buildings have
limitntions on the linings of escape routes. The byelaw reads - "In
every corridor forming part of the travel d Lstance in any storey, and
i.n every room forming part of the, travel distance fran eny other room,
all continuous wall 'and ceiling linings shall be either -

(a) non combustible; or

(b) Class 1 combustibles, obta.ined vlithout impregnation or
surface treatment of a combustible board.

Similnr provisions for meana of escape in case of f'Lr-es are made
i.n the London Building Acts which generally require that - "Staircases,
landings, corridors, passages, lobbies and doorway recesses within
staircase enclosure~ exit ways from staircnses should be enclosed by
solid, incombustible material not -Les s thD.n 3 in. finished thickness".

2. Report of Joint Commit~~n_~'ireGrading of Bui~~~ngs.

~he Committee made recommendations on the limitations of the' u~e
cf combustible linings which were dependent on the tyPe of occupancy,
and these nre swmnarised below.

Class 1 or 2 surface finishes except in buildings which do no t. '
aooommodabe a closely seated audience half the wc.ll area mDy be
C'l.aas 3 if the other half is Class 1, and the exit facilities are
increased.' .

(b) Tra.dE.t..E?mmercial end industrial buildings

The only restriction is th:J.t Class 4 surf'ace s should not be used.

(c) Hotels and Residential Schools

Wall and ceiling finishes of bedrooms to be l~aited to Classes 1
and 2.

(d) 'InEtitutional ~uilding~

All wall and ceiling 'surfaces should conform wi, th Class 1
that where bedridden patients are not normally expected Cluss 2
should be allowed.

(e) Escape t!'ute.!'!.

except
surfaces

Except under special conditions all finishes to be incombustible.
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Places of public e~ainment

The majority of require~ents and reco~"endations for places of
entertainment are bases on the ";,innual"'of Safety Requirements in
Theatres etc." issued by the Home Office, and on the report of the
l,j,re Grading of Buildings Committee. The Hone Office manual recommends
that theatre buildings containing any considerable quantity of softwood
wall covering should be graded as Class C, a class for which special fire
precautions are required.

1'hese recommendations which only apply to buildings for which the
Ministry are responsible are not based on fhe surface spread of flame
classification' of materials. ,{here an ordinary decorative treatment
does not give sufficient protection, the material would not be used.
One of the reasons is that in a cavity construction there can be no
removal of treatment on the unexposed face of a lining.

The use of a combustible board, however treated, is very strongly
discouraged for wall and' ceiling linings to "Corridors, staircases,
halls or rooms which may be used by the public or large number's of
staff; or for any purpose whatsoever in workshops, storerooms and
other accommodation where fire risk is above normal, or for buildings
containing stores or materials capable of propagating fire". Combustible
building boards are also not recommended for buildings \/here there are no
unusual fire risks.

4, lliini£ltry of Education 1 s recor.tme!)dations for schools

l!'or assembly halls in schools up to four storeys the recommendations
are the same as those of the l!'ire Grading of Buildings Corrnnittee.
Elsewhere they are dependent on the number of storeys. For instr,nce,
classrooms in schools from two to four storeys can have a Class 3 ceiling
if the walls are Class 1, but ereas of high fire risk and stores Inust be
Class 1 throughout. In schools of 5 storeys and over all linings must
conform to Class 1, .and in escape routes of any type of school the linings'
must be Class 1.

Yrhere Classes 1 and 2 are r-ecomaended, these apply to materials
before they have received any surface treatment, and this virtually
excludes all combustible borxds in these situations.

5. l'he insurance companies views on internal linings

lJost insurance companies tend to deal with each case on its merits.
The tariff companies have had for a long time an extra charge for wooden
linings and wood ceilings in some four or five industries which they
consider to be particularly hazardous. The definition has been extended
to cover- combustible building boards, and applies to whatever the spread
of flame rating of the board. '

~hey consider a distinction between. different spread of fla,ne
ratings as "splitting hairs", probably because the extra charge,
somewhere in the region of 1/- per ~100, is sli~,ll.

The spacing of sprinkler systeliw is also tied to some extent to
the type of construction. \lhereas the normaL spacing of sprinklers
from a wall is 6 ft. with a "wooden wall" this must be 'no more than 4 ft.

6. ~e Fire Prevention' Officer

The ~xtent to which a l!'ire Prevention Officer can influence the use
of internal linings is dependent on such things as his liaison with the
Local government building inspectors, and his standing with architects.
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Considering this and the fact that he can only act' in an advisory capacity,
the Fire Prevention'Officer's influence must vary greatly throughout the
country, 'being greatest in County Boroughs where it is easier to maintain
contacts than in Counties.

Most Fire Prevention Officers are guided in their recommendations
on internal linings by ,official recrnnQendations and by tlillir ovm
experiences. It is difficult to make any generalities on their
recommendations, but it is probably true to say tho.t the;)' would always'
prefer an incombustible uatez-La.L to a conbustible "1aterial, and would'
recorrm~nd lil1ings to b~ Class 1 or '2.

..",

The r-eccmmendat.Lona of the ;tinistry of Housing and Local,Government,
th" London County Council, and the j,linistry of ',Yorks, and the practise
of' the Insurance Ocmpandes are not based on the "Burf'ace spread of f'Lame
test", and in the requirements of the Scottish Home Depar-tmerrc , and the
M,i.d,stry of Education' the spread of f Lame classifications are qualified.
TJ1..:i,s means that in' the view of many authorities the test does not furnish
m,:,'ficient evidence on which 'to rose recommendations.~'hiscan lead to
requirements which are not functional 'and may lead to the elimination of
materials which are, in fact, suitable.

Although some of the differences between the requirements of
different authorities depend on the special types of risk to vrhd.ch they
apply there still seem to be'wide differences in attitude towards the
use of combustible building bourds, and tlwre is clearly a need for
further discussion between the interested parties so that, if possible, '
one set of reconunendations can be dravm up. 'rhis would be of tremendous
help to everyone including manufacturers who would ,have only, one set of
ideals instead of so many as there are at present.

!'resent ,use

Only a very small percentage of all combustible boards are at,
present recedvmg any flame retardant treatment. There are two possible

.me bhods of improving the flame reto.rdant properties of combustible' boards,
sur-f'ace treatment and irwregnation. Surface treatments, :Ln t he-f'orm of

,paints, are probably the only treatment applied to fibre insulating beard,
and the main outlets are to the services, factories and some schools;
virtually none go to housing. Probably the main reason for the limited
use of surface treatments is that .they increase 'the cost of the board by
something Lflcc 50 per cent, and since they 'are generally not washable,
still require decorating.

In the field of building boards, impregnation treatments are carried
out onl.y on hardboards; the only sizeable market being for exhibition
'ifOrk, where most regulations call 'for an impregnated board, Here again
'the increase of cost is the detrerr-errt to e.nylarger market, since
impregnation treatments carried out at present, involve a separr.te
pr-ocess which makes them, more expensive than surface treatments.'

'l'he future of flame retardnnt treatments

The biggest p-oblem is that of providing a suitable treatment
for fibre insulnting boards at a competLtnve price. 'I'here is a general
tendency to favour the use of an impregnated board rather than one with
a surface treatment, and this is probably due to a number of reasons.
Jeirstly a "factory applied" treatment is generally preferred, also the
treatment does not have to be renewed and the bade surface in a cavity
construction will not create a hazard and finally if the board is
fractured the exposed edges will not ignite easily or smoulder.' l~lY
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factory applied surface treatment which is used on both sides of a
board, means an adclinon .of 'tt':·leas'c :'t*o'processes at the manufacturing
stage and t.he extra costs involved' mnkc this impracticable for large
aca.Le producbd.cn,

On") rOB::1i,ble solution is to include some f'Lame retardant salt in
the bODXd8 Guying manufacture.' The feasability of this depends on the
manuf'actarr.l.ng pr-ocess , This is likely to VDI"J f'z-om nill to mill, but
the pi;innlp1eR are the SDDe in all the processes. The fibrous pulp,
which i,':\ thA raw m8.ter~_al of fibre buildine; boards, is mixed into D.

cmoofh cuapenuicn with -,vater," and it goes onto the moving belt of the
pz-oducbaon run it: this form. 'I'her-e are vra-Lcus ways used to remove
w£\'.;e:- from th:; pulp, in some cases the pulp is carried on a mesh which
allo'lls some water-s to drain off, and then more is removed by suction
bOXFJS under t hs mesh before entering the rollers which remove still
mcx'e , I'-1 another process the ,majority of the water is removed by'a
series G:~' Toners.' On leaving the rollers the board still corrtadns as
much as OJ to 10 per cent moisture, and this is removed by passing
through a stage heated chamber.

The flame retardant salt could be introduced at the beginning of
the process, but because of the amount of 'solution lost during the
preliminary drying before entering the heat chamber, it would obvf.ousIy
be necessary to have a closed circuit to save excessive waste of salt.
It would seem thd this would be practicable and if done on a large
scale should add very little to the cost of 'the board.

There is however some experience on the' performance and properties
of impregnated boards which show that considerable work has yet to be
done to find the most suitable type and amount of salt w.rich can be
incluclp.a in the board without altering too much its merits as a building
m,~:tcd,al. There are two mrdn problems which are likely to be met with.
Fj.rstly. si.nce any salts which could be included in' the manufacture
would have to 'be water soluble, these salts will take up moisture when
the OOD.:I.'0. is in positioa, and if the modstuz-e .t.aken up is excessive'
thero ,TI,ll be considerable mover.1ent in the board and also loss of
strength. Secondly, and really related to the first' problem 13 that
of decoration of impregnated boards. One of the normal decorations for
fibre inSUlating board is !lIl oil bound water paint; fu'ld'this type of
'~:teatJ1lent woul.d be likely to dissolve SOEle of the 'salts which would

'pTobably appear in a crystalline form on the sur-f'ace, A more important
difficulty, would pr'obcb'ly be caused by the tal~e up of water from the
atmosphere by the salts lea:ii.ng to a flaldng of' 'the paint film.

These difficulti~s have been met vdth in the past, :but this \nay be
because large amounts of Salts have been included in the board. It is
very LakeIy th,,-t the maximum amount of flame retardant chemical which
can be included in an insulating boc.rd, consistent with it still being
a useful building lllaterial, i~ very s"~ll and might on+y raise its
rating on the surf~ce spread of flame' test from Class 4 to Class 3.
Thp.re would at present be no market for an impregnated insulating'board
with a classification on the surface spread of flame test'lcwier than
Class 1, if it were more expensive than the standard'board, since the :,
call seems to be for "Class -lor nothing". This 'means thiI.t there is'
something less than 5 percent of all boards sold receiving any f'Lame
retardant treatment. If the s tendard fibre' insulating board contained
a certain amount of flame retardant salts '7hich made it not easily,
ignitable by a small source, end prevented continuing smoufderdng it
would be a safeguard against misuse of the board and a big advance
in fire protection; Added protection could still be given for
pe.rtiC1.11e.rly hazaz-dcus situatiohs. ' ,

,
•

"
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Conclusions

The gener-a'l. properties of combustible and incombustibll~ boards are
si.milar in many respects, some cf the combustible boards having the
adYant~ge aG fo.~ as noise reduction and architectural possibilities
L"~:"e C.OD.C'3:t'i:lCz1.. Y/hereo.s the ir..combustible boer-de create no fire r'Lslc,
;:i; pr'eserr': -:~horc .i.s no eoonomf.c mabhod of making D. combustible boar-d
wr-iC"h ':>E~. ~:('l:-"Y:Ve -rIO f:'_l':'0 :r:1.£!,k under some circumstances. It seemc the.:t
tb.e r;;.')st p:c,);-n':'s::'~g li:'lG v-I'()EJ.l~ be tc aim at D. general improvement in the
t..rf·.~n.d,:.~'!'a. ',)');l:cdlJ ~y th~ ~!.~clr..-sion of scme f'Lame returc1ant salts in
rri~);:-.uf['~ct'il:."e.. Bt-}:f'cre :;his oou.l.d be done some exploratory wor'k is
ncs,·'.ssa:ry :.I~\l ·the effect of auch salts on the properties of -;;he board.
E'V<~n if' 8. 8 light imprtYv'81jlent' of the f'Lame spread charactier-i,etics of the
bo-ir-! me:» ;107. 'lt p:ra,o,ent acceptable .bo many of the authori'~ies, i':;
YIO'.L·I.J pro'>'l-:C?-t; 'che manut'acturer-s f'r-om the misuse of their product and
WOJ."i-:: be 'J. SO','Il::), long 'berra investment for the industry, since any BLlCh
me;.rt:: '.ilOP.J.J probably be reflected in II reduction in fire Lncz.dences
ir.,iJc·~.-l~.ng combustd.b'Le boards.

Arelu;,oects norma'i Iy specify the materials to be used in buildings
and ·chere appear-s to be very wide differences in their appreciation of
fire :c:>rot.ection requirements, particularly concerning the fire hazard
of internal linings. Tius is understandable when' one exonane s the
variety of' cmflicting recommendations on their use, . and t here seems
to be a need for a f'resh approach to the problem which would give rise
to a set of r-eccmmendctd.ona acceptable to all the authorities. It seems.
th'lt the present Surface Spread of Plame test of B.S. 476 would not be
an adGq~~te ~asis for any such general reconunendations.

'I, Ntttj,on~ll B1lilding Studies. Special Heport ifo, 22.
L 1',R. NO+'8 ''10, 165/55.
», lDs'G-war Building Studies llos , 20 and 29.
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